
1o/13/71 
Dear 	Thompson, 

Thanks for your le :ter of the 6th and enclosures. I've already sent you Pest i;ortem 
I and III, insured. 

Ehat you saw on the Z camera seems right. The rpico in high, but they Liade few and 
for some unusual r anon, is not lee than the figure you quote anytwhere of w.ich I lalow. 
Ecept for do luxe features and the pushbot.om zo m, all those are othonrise identical. 

The 10 to 40 film scale is a film-speed scale only. Those were the A:;,,a rating:: on 
the films generally used in the drys that camera wEi. made. There were other fil:Ls, Uat 
not in general use. For example;, I used black-and-whitc 4O0.-:,peed film before that camera 
was 11,ado. But in color, those were the ratings. 

Z. did not unko out an affidavit aayin_.  he was she 	at 24 fps. 4 only mistakes are when I trust anybody in government. That was what lie was quo*ed an sayinj in an FBI report I printed. lietually, the ftdox speed of that camera is quit variable, because it has a sliding control. It can shout individual frames, can slid: from that into 4U :Cps, etc. 
we still not really know. 

un Vest 16Ttem, I acc=ept you word, and we both interpcot this as no exceptions. 
There arc those you trust who I do not, not because they are crooked but beca=o they have 
lost their balance. I don't want any of this Ilod in any way because the petential for 
harm can be 6Tcat from partial use or from misuse. 

Much as I need money, there is to groat a chance of counter-ppeductivo use to 
warrant sale of mineo:-.1Taphed copies. And we can't take time from constructive work for mimoographing. 

alteve no, Jousten is insane. Be is incapable At of orignal work, retails his 
own era a3erations of others', or his misunderstanding of others. As of the last evidence, 
he didn t even have the 26 volumes. He knows nothink; of that of which. you write. nloss 
you want to col act what below, a in a tAlet, hold off on [lording bin :;50.00 until you nee and read what you are getting., 

Viewing the photos is now much less important than you can prusontly uadorstomd. 
inowledge has advanced far past what most "buffs" can beL;in to ap:reciate. 

Ldncerely, 


